Alameda Soccer Club

!

Updated February 11, 2013

!

SPECIAL(CONDITIONS(AGREED(UPON(BY(ASC(Coach(for(use(of(Practice(field:(
!!!!!!(Initial!Each!Item)!
(
(
1. ______( ASC! Coach( understands( that( all( field( allocations( are( for( regular( season( practice( and(
games.((Additional(tournaments,(events(or(post(season(practice(and(play(need(to(be(requested(
in(writing,(at(least(two(weeks(prior(to(the(event.(
(
2. ______( ASC! Coach( agrees( to( a( courteous( and( prompt( response( to( communication( initiated( by(
either( ASC( Board( members( or( ARPD( staff.( ( Permit( Holders( are( expected( to( have( a( designated(
and(alternate(contact(that(can(respond(to(a(communication(within(48(hours.((Failure(to(respond(
in( a( timely( manner( may( cause( maintenance( and( scheduling( delays.( ( ASC( BOD( members( and(
ARPD,(in(turn,(agrees(to(a(courteous(and(prompt(response(within(48(hours.(
(
3. ______(ASC(coach(will(notify(ARPD,(John(MacDonald(of(any(field(or(safety(related(issue.!!Hornet(
field(users(please(contact(ASC(Field(Coordinator(or(ASC(equipment(coordinator(
(
4. !______(ASC(coach(will(notify(ARPD,(Dennis(MacDaniels(of(any(field(use(issue(or(conflict(with(a(
team(or(individual(without(an(ARPD(issued(permit.(
(
5. ______( No( vehicle( shall( be( driven( or( parked( on( park( property( without( the( written( consent( of(
ARPD.(
(
6. ______( ASC! Coach( agrees( to( immediately( notify( ARPD( of( any( facility( damage,( repairs( needed,(
injuries(or(accidents,(vandalism,(suspicious(activity.,(etc.(within(24(hours.(((
(
7. ______( ASC! Coach( is( responsible( for( maintaining( a( clean( site( and( in( general,( leaving( the(
property(as(they(found(it.((This(includes(litter(pick(up(in(all(user(areas.(((
(
8. ______( ARPD( reserves( the( right( to( cancel( or( suspend( outdoor( facility( or( field( use( permits( for(
games,( practices( and( other( uses( whenever( field( conditions( could( result( in( injury( to( players( or(
damage(to(the(fields((such(as(rain(outs).(((
(
9. ______( ASC! Coach( agrees! to( call( the( Field( Status( Hotline( at( (510)! 747<7540( prior( to( any(
scheduled( field( use( during( any( inclement( weather.( ( If( the( field( has( been( close,( the! ASC! Coach(
will(not(use(the(fields.((In(the(event(that(the(hotline(has(not(been(updated,(groups(are(expected(
to(make(educated(and(responsible(decisions(regarding(field(condition(playability.((Rain(out(days(
will(be(rescheduled(based(on(field(availability(or(refunded.(Hornet(field(users(will(be(notified(by(
the(ASC(Field(Coordinator(by(email(on(use(of(Hornet(field.(
!
10. ______!ASC!Coach(will(not(use(facility(for(the(commission(of(any(act(which(is(prohibited(by(law,(
or(for(the(commission(of(any(criminal(activity.((ASC!Coach(and(its(participants,(volunteers,(and(
parents(will(abide(by(all(Park(Rules(as(stated(on(park(signs.(
(
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(
(
11. ______(ASC!Coach(agrees(that(their(scheduled(use(of(the(athletic(fields(is(non_transferable(and(
its(use(is(not(subject(to(subletting(or(assignment(in(whole(or(in(part.(
(
12. ______(ARPD!and(ASC!Coach(agree(to(strive(to(provide(high(quality(youth(recreation(program(
without(unduly(impacting(the(surrounding(residential(property(owners.((Amplified(sound(of(any(
kind(is(not(allowed(at(athletic(fields.(
(
(
(
(
(
ASC! Coach(understands(that( violation( of( any( of( the( terms( of( this( contract( may( invalidate( the( contract(
and(adversely(affect(athletic(field(usage.(
!
ASC!Coach(accepts(responsibility(for(all(applicable(conditions,(as(well(as(all(ARPD(rules(and(regulations(
not(listed(in(this(agreement.(((
(
I,(the(undersigned(representative,(have(read(the(rules(and(regulations(with(reference(to(this(application(
and( am( duly( authorized( by( the( organization( to( submit( this( application( on( its( behalf.( ( The( information(
contained(herein(is(complete(and(accurate.(
(
(
Name(of(ASC(Coach(:(_________________________________(Team(Age(Group:___________________(
(
(
Signature:((____________________________________________________________________________(((
(
(
Date:(________________(
(
(
(
ARPD!Use!Issues:!Dennis!McDaniels!at!(510)!747<7586!or!dmcdaniels@ci.alameda.ca.us!
ARPD!Maintenance!Issues!John!MacDonald:!(510)!773<3889!jmacdonald@ci.alameda.ca.us!
(
(

ALAMEDA SOCCER CLUB REQUIREMENTS OF FIELD USAGE
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1. Keep permit on hand at all times when using any fields. ARPD and ASC will perform random
verifications.
2. Pick up all trash after each practice. Return goals to their original location and lock to prevent theft.
3. Ensure players are respectful & careful around goals - no hanging from cross bars or using unanchored goals.
4. Each team is permitted for half to a third a field per practice – respect other coaches space and time.
5. Contact the ARPD dmcdaniels@ci.alameda.ca.us!or! (jmacdonald@ci.alameda.ca.us) for any
hazardous conditions that you may encounter on the field or with the equipment contact the Equipment
Coordinator ( equipment@alamedasoccer.org ) (including goals, nets, corner flags, chains and locks).
6. Issuance and privilege of use fields is conditional on following the above including allowance of the
lining of fields. Permits shall be revoked upon the discretion of the Field Coordinator, Equipment
Coordinator and President of ASC for any actions which are deemed to be detrimental to ASC, ARPD or
members of the ASC and ASC contractors.
7. Coaches will allow complete access to practice field during any field lining activities. Any interference
with field lining individuals will result in suspension of practice permit.

Name(of(ASC(Coach(:(_________________________________(Team(Age(Group:___________________(
(
Signature:((____________________________________________________________________________(((
(
Date:(________________(
(
(
Return(Signed(and(Dated(Practice(Field(Agreement(to(ASC(Field(Coordinator.(
Fields@alamedasoccer.org(
(
Issuance(of(actual(field(permit(will(follow(submission(of(this(agreement.(
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